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Advancing Prayer Until All Are Adopted
Dear Friends of All Nations,
To advance Jesus' kingdom, we want to see every people group on earth
"adopted" by the body of Christ, just as each of us has been adopted into
Christ's spiritual family. To advance, we must pray that those unknown,
untouched, and unadopted by the beautiful Good News of Jesus become
permanently adopted, not just temporarily fostered. Over the years, we have
seen that persistent prayer mightily moves "unadopted" people groups to being
irreversibly adopted by churches or mission organizations who are dedicated
to praying for, reaching, and discipling that group for Jesus!

That is why our first and most foundational global priority in All Nations
is Prayer, Worship & Warfare. Jesus did everything in alignment with what
the Father was speaking. The Son sought His Father's will and truth in every
step. Our greatest weapon and our very sustenance for taking the Gospel to
the ends of the earth is prayer and intimacy with Jesus. Therefore, we want to
make sure a healthy prayer culture is interwoven into everything we do.
Then you will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to you. You
will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your heart (Jeremiah
29:12-13).

The focus of our Prayer, Worship & Warfare priority is to actively multiply
global worship and prayer, and counter spiritual warfare so that All Nations
fulfills its mission through the power of the Holy Spirit, reliance on Jesus, and
pursuit of God's Glory.
Ask me, and I will make the nations your inheritance, the ends of the earth
your possession (Psalm 2:8).

Join us in praying for one of the people groups adopted by All Nations, the
Deaf of Nepal (more details below). Let us pray until this group fills the
heavens with the sounds of worship they have yet to hear in the natural and
spiritual!
Till all have heard and worship the King,
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Mary Ho
International Executive Leader

Prayer For Those Who Have Never Heard
Another one of our global priorities, Mobilize & Engage, aims to cast vision
and mobilize prayer and workers for specific unengaged and unreached
people groups (UUPGs). These are groups He has highlighted for All Nations
to focus on for a given period of time. They are chosen based on prayer,
research, and opportunity.
One of the groups is the Deaf of Nepal. Infographics, prayer cards and
bookmarks have been developed for each of the UUPGs All Nations has
adopted. Our hope is that people will learn more about, pray for, and mobilize
others to go to these groups. Check out the short video below for a snapshot
into the Deaf of Nepal and how you can specifically pray for this group.

Where We'll Be Teaching & Training
Austin, Texas - Pam Arlund
Sender's University
- April 13 - 14

Spokane, Washington
- Pam Arlund
Perspectives Class April 16
Perspectives Pastor's
Luncheon - April 17
Check out this video about
Sender's University.

C'ouer d'Alene, Idaho
- Pam Arlund
Perspectives ClassApril 17

Tainan, Taiwan - Mary Ho
Foreunner Leadership
Institute, various
leadership topics - April
10 - 20
Perspectives - April 26

Taipei, Taiwan - Mary Ho
Perspectives Class - April 25
China Evangelical Seminary, Missions - April 25

China
History - April 22

Boston, Massachusetts - Mary Ho
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Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary, Global Leadership - May 14

On The Web - Mary Ho
Lausanne Movement Webinar, "Building a Crosscultural Global
Leadership Team" Webinar, - May 16
For more information about these events, or if you'd like to connect with us at these
events, contact: info@allnationsfamily.org.

Ignite - Pam Arlund
When I think about "igniting church planting movements," I always think of a
corny old worship song. "It only takes a spark to get a fire glowing..." Sadly, I
don't know if I've even ever sang the song or only heard others make fun of it!
(Check it out if you want to get your brain infected too!)
But, seriously, "igniting" gives me hope. I often wonder what I can do as one
person. I sincerely believe two things that (I think) are both true but are
opposites of each other:
1. When I die, the world will go on just fine without me.
2. One person can make all the difference in any situation.
Igniting a church planting movement actually makes sense of both of those
things.
Imagine a candle lighting ceremony at a typical church. I once had the
amazing privilege of attending an Easter candle lighting mass at Westminster
Abby. We stood outside the main part of the church in relative darkness. Then,
one person brought in a candle. We each passed the flame forward. As we did,
the light grew. Together, we created an atmosphere like a sunlit afternoon.
We then walked into the main church building with an amazing choir singing
"Hallelujahs" on both sides of our movement.
I had witnessed the igniting of a movement. If one of those candles had
gone out, the movement would have continued. However, especially at the
beginning stages, one person could make all the difference to the
advancement or dying out of the light.
Interestingly, later on, my candle got snuffed out by a drafty old church
building! I had to turn to the person next to me to re-ignite my light, a true
symbol of carrying out the "one anothers" of Scripture.

After clicking the "DONATE NOW" button, you can
choose to give by bank transfer or credit card by
clicking Electronic Giving. If you live outside of
the U.S., please give through PayPal. You can
give to a specific international project or to where
it's needed most. To give by check - make check
out to All Nations International and send to P.O.
Box 55, Grandview, MO 64030.

Thank you!
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